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THANKS TO
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British Foreign Policy is Retreat Yields
Subject of Forum Speaker Extensive Plans
---

~ttkl!,

ALL-COLLEGE
COMPETITIONS
SAT. AND SUN.
Price, Ten cents

1:----------------. For Y Activity

IFreshmen Elect Officers;
Hummel Named President

China C IIeetlon
N on D- Iay
In L-brary

"All My Sons "
T 0 be D·Irected

by Fred Menzel '54
~
The Hon. William Deedes, first
NOT ICE!
"Youth Holds the Key" was the
The Class of '57, fresh out of cus- High School, of which he was presi
Ursinus forum speaker of this year,
theme of the YM-YWCA Retreat toms, organized last Thursday by dent, he was active in dramatics
The Big-Little Sister Party, held at the University of Pennsyl- electing its officers who were pre- and swimming and was on the
was well received in Bomberger
scheduled for tonight, has been vania Camp near Green Lane sen ted at the Freshman banquet Student Council.
Chapel on October 19.
Mr. Deedes, a Conservative mem- postponed until next Monday at last week-end. Approximately 125 Tuesday night.
Joe David is vice-president; Em
ber of the British Parliament, 6:30 p.m. because of the foot- Ursinus students and faculty memThe new president, Dick Hum- rna Bell is secretary and Dick Win
ball
holiday.
presented a brief but complete
bel'S participated in the activities. mel from York, Pa., is a biology ma- chester is treasurer.
summary of the present British !.---------------------------....;
Discussion, recreation, and WOl'- jor, and plans to go into veterinary
Joe is taking an engineering
foreign policy. He spoke of Anglo- I
ship were included in the program. medicine. In the William Penn course and is planning to get his
During
the
Saturday
morning
dis_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
American relations as a "condition
0
masters after graduation from Ur
for survival" and not merely a
cussion led by Presidents Janet
sinus. He was editor of the Coates
friendly association. This relationHaines and Bob Hartman, members
vill High School newspaper and
ship, which is extremely important
OW
ISP
decided to hold a work day this
was active in basketball and in the
to world peace, is meeting attack
coming Saturday in the Rec Cenband.
from three sides. Extremes of
tel'. A committee was appointed to
Planning to be an executive sec
opinion in both Great Britain and
I
investigate the possibilities of a
retary, Emma Bell, from Ventnor
the United states are a serious
permanent amplifying system in
N. J., participated in many ac
threat to this alliance. While some
the tower of Bomberger.
tivities such as the Girls' Athletic
The H. Lloyd Jones collection of
Americans look at the EnglishThe Social Responsibilities ComAssoci4tion while attending the At
Chinese mercantile policy as a di- Staffordshire china is now on dis- mission is planning a fine arts
--rect aid to Communism, there are play in the library.
seminar for next semester. The
Student director for the fall pre- lantic City High School.
Dick Winchester, a graduate of
Mr. Jones became interested in Political Actions Commission plans sentation of the Curtain Club, All
Englishmen who are little uncertain as to the next move of this type of art when he saw a to visit the UN on November 14. My Sons, is E.d Abramson, president Central High School and a resident
of Philadelphia, plans to attend
Senator Joseph McCarthy. The similar collection at the home of PAC will also investigate a propos- of the Curt~111 Club:
.
medical school after graduation
third threat to Anglo-American re- Mr. William S. Pettit.
ed foreign student exchange pro- . Ed, a .sen~or phYSIC? major, .has He was a reporter for his schoo
During the summer of 1950 when gram.
been actlve 111 d.ramatlcs ever smce
lations comes from the Soviet
magazine and was active in al
Union who has, since the death of he was in England, Mr. Jones startVolleyball, boating, softball, hik- he ~ame to ~rslI~us. He has had class
projects.
Joe Stalin, revised its foreign ed collecting the china, most of ing, a doggie roast, group singing, major roles ill LJg~t Up the Sky,
policy so as to instigate friction be- which he found in the cathedral and square
dancing provided D~ath ~akes a Ho~~y and Two
tween the United States and Eng- towns. Others were sent to him by recreation for the retreaters.
~lin~ MlCe. In addltlOn to appearan
English
antique'
dealer.
land.
On Sunday morning, an inspira- mg ill play~, Ed has done a great
The
pieces
are
hand-decorated
Mr. Deedes explained the British
tional worship service was con- deal of behlnd-the-scenes work. He
policy in regard to Comm unist cottage ornaments copied from ducted in the outdoor capel. Dr. was. stage mana.ger of the ope~e~ta,
those
found
on
the
European
contiChina. He stressed the fact that
Eugene H. Miller led the service and Sarl t presen.ted 111 .1952. In addltIon,
although the British merchants nent in the 18th century. They were Mr. H. Lloyd Jones presented the he was wnter, ~ITector an.d held
conduct trade with China, there is used mostly in middle and lower message.
one. of the leadmg roles 111 ~he
The Cub and Key Society of Ur
no exchange of strategic materials, class homes because they were not
The presidents expressed their Jumor Class Show last year, HIgh sinus College will hold its reunion
and very often it is Great Britain considered fine enough for the appreciation for the fine response Class Stuff.
..
for old and new members on
who receives the advantages of this nobility.
and the dynamic partiCipation of
Ed. has bee~ actlve m group pro- November 7, 1953. They will sit in
Althopgh
most
of
the
figures
commerce. The Britons can find
all persons present and hope that du~tlOns and IS a m~mber of Alp?a a special section at the football
little cause to exclude communist came from England, a few were many more students will find it a PSI Om~ga, the. natlOnal dramat!cs game in the afternoon and will
found
in
antique
shops
of
MontChina from the United Nations.
necessary part of' their college life fratermty. He IS a mem~er of Slg- receive recognition at the game
They believe that if the United Na- gomery and Chester counties, obvi- to participate in Y activities and ma ~hO Lambda fratermty..
.
After the game the society wi!
tions is to survive, it must truly be ously ha ving been brought to programs in the future.
Ed s plans after gra~uatlOn ~n- meet at Lakeside Inn for supper
clude graduate work 111 phYSICS. and entertainment in the private
a world organization and not mere- America by settlel's in the early
He does not plan to try professional dining room. The Cub and Key is
ly a battleground between Com- nineteenth century.
------dramatics, though he would like to the honor fraternity for Ursinus
munism and the "Free World".
continue in amateur dramatics.
In the question period that folmen. Members are selected from
lowed, Mr. Deedes explained the
the junior class and announced at
British refusal to join a Federathe junior prom. The senior men
tion of Europe can be attributed
who are members this year are
largely to nationalism and strong
Frank Kolp, Jay Kern, Jack Popo
British tradition. He used the
Everyone is cordially invited to
wich, Bob Hartman and Bob Arm
comparison that Americans should attend the College Sunday School
strong.
not expect England to join any Class which meets in Trinity E and
On November 7, the junior class
College seniors interested in a
such organization that the United .R Church every Sunday morning at will present Penthouse Serenade, career of legal leadership may apStates would avoid.
9: 30. This class has student lead- with Bill HuttiR's Band supplying ply now for a $6,600, three-year
In regard to a Soviet bombing at- ership and discusses present-day the music. There will be dancing Root-Tilden Scholarship offered at
tack, the British rest on an opti- problems.
from 8:30 p.m. to 11:30 p .m., and the New York University School.of
A hymn sing was held in the the admission $1.50 a couple, $1.00 Law, Dean Russell D. Niles anmistic note. Since the end of World
War II, Russia has been interested chapel during the Vesper hour, stag.
nounced recently.
On Friday, November 6, the
in expansion, but only profitable Sunday, October 25. Leaders were
Since the dance follows the F and
Applications for the 200 Root- Spirit Committee will sponsor a
expansion. Although a bombing at- Jim Bright '54 and Priscilla Norris M football game, the junior class is Tilden Scholarships to be awarded program of professional barber
tack could acquire additional terri- '57. A trumpet trio rendered special extending invitations for the dance next year must be made by Febru- shop quartet singing. It is the same
tory, the problem of rebullding music.
to each class at F and M. Any of ary 15, 1954. Final selections will group that appeared
on
our
would remove any profit.
The Student Worship Commis- the giris who don't have dates be announced late in April and re- campus last year, part of an inter
sion co-head, Jack Westerhoff '55, should feel free to come to the cipients will begin their study at national group of singers. The
conducted a public speaking clinic dance to act as hostesses for F and NYU in September.
program will consist of unusual
at the commission meeting last M stags. There will be speCial adThe unique scholarship program, style singing by several quartets
Wednesday. Those who attended mission fees for these girls.
designed to help educate and de- and a fifty man chorus. They have
felt that this program is very helpThe chairman of this dance is velop potential leaders in public appeared all over this and other
ful and would like to see it con- Jack Westerhoff and committee affairs, was inaugurated at the countries, recently having appear
Sorority rushing began today and tinued.
chairmen include: publicity, Pris- University three years ago. Made ed in Carnegie Hall in New York
will continue through Friday night.
------cilla Shinehouse; band, Elsie Belz; financially possible by an anony- City. All proceeds will be used to
The rushees received their bids by
decorations, Mary Gillespie; re- mous donor, the scholarships honor finance the new band uniforms
mail on Friday and will be enter- PAC to Sponsor Bus Trip
freshments, Jack Matlaga; and two NYU School of Law graduates The admission to the November 6
tained at rushing parties by the To United Nations, Nov. 14
tickets, Chester Frankenfield.
famous in legal history-Elihu Root affair will be fifty cents to students
sororities this week.
and Samuel J. Tilden (1841). administration, and college per
Junior
class
members
are
urged
The Political Action Committee to pay their dues as soon as pos- (1867)
Bids will be signed Saturday
The Root-Tilden Scholarships are sonnel. All others will be charged
morning at 8:30 in room 7 of Bom- of the Y will sponsor a bus trip to sible.
awarded on the basis of superior one dollar.
berger. After this the rushees will the United Nations ori Saturday,
academic record, potential capacity
meet their sorority sisters in vilri- November 14, it was announced this
for unselfish public leadership and
ous rooms. A list will be posted in week-end. The cost of a round trip
active extracurricular participation
the day study stating what rooms ticket will be approximately $3.50.
in college life.
This does not include meals.
the sororities will be in.
Here are a few notes about the
"The scholar will receive his legal
There will be places for thirty- Class of '53, and what they are education
Tonight, Phi Alpha Psi will hold
at NYU's new fiveseven
on
the
bus.
Anyo~e
interesttheir rushing party at the home of
doing now. If anyone has informa- million dollar Law Center building
Mademoiselle fashion magazine
Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey Dolman. On ed in going should contact Connie tion concerning Alumnae please under a faculty of distinguished has
notified the Weekly of its an
Tuesday, Tau Sigma . Gamma's Ackerman or Jack Matlaga.
contact Jean Austin.
legal authorities," said Dean Niles
College Board Contest. All
The bus will leave about 7 :30 a.m.
party will be held at the home of
Adele Boyd, Janet Vart, Marna in his announcement. "A series of nual
Betty Keyser. Alpha Sigma Nu will and will return that night, after Feldt, Elsie Gruber, Jane Gulick, special seminars and informal women undergraduates are eligible
hold their rushing party on Wed- spending the day at the United Mary Lou Henry, Jackie Priester, meetings with some of this na- provided they are a vail able for
work in , New York in June, 1954.
nesday night. Kappa Delta Kappa Nations.
Audrey Rittenhouse, Mary Sprenkle tion's prominent lawyers
and
To enter the contest it is neces
will meet at the home of Dr. Eugene
and Kenneth Weisel all hold teach- judges will equip him practically sary
to write a 1,500 word criticism
ing
positions.
Adele
is
teaching
in
H. Miller on Thursday. Omega Chi I EXAMINATIONS TO BE HELD
as well as academically with a of Mademoiselle's August 1953 Col
Cheltenham; Janet, in Lansdowne; working knowledge of the law, pubwill hold their party at Dr. Paul ' FOR CIVIL SERVICE JOBS
issue, plus an article on the
Wagner's home 08. Friday night.
Marna, at George School; Elsie, at lic affairs, and opportunities for lege
reader's primary field of interest
- - - - - - _.The State Civil Service Commis- Eddystone High School; Jane, in specialized public service."
e.g. fashion, fiction, features.
sion today announced an examina- Worcester; Mary Lou, in Bristol
Baby Sitters Made Available
A candidate must be over 20
It is also necessary to include
tion
for
claim
settlement
agents
in
(Jefferson
Avenue
School);
Jackie,
To ' Faculty for School Events the Department of Public Assist- in Upper Moreland; Audrey, in Col- years of age, but not over 28, when the entrant's name, college and
his law training begins at NYU, home addresses, class year, major
Among the various services of ance.
legeville-Trappe; Mary, in Pali(Continued on pap 8)
and minor, extracurricular activi
Howell M. Becht, SCSC executive sades High; and Ken is iIi Boyerthe YM-YWCA, the Social Responsities and summer job.
b1l1t1es Commission has a program director, said written examinations town.
All entries must be typewritten
offerinlf baby sitting services to will be held November 21 in nine
Ruth Reed and Joanne Sherr are Alumnus Receives Appointment
and postmarked no later than No
the townspeople attending PTA Pennsylvania cities. The final fil- both under full scholarships at the At Washington University
vember 30. 1953. College Board
meetings. In addition to this, the ing date for applications will be University of Pennsylvania division
are reporters for Madem
service extends to all faculty October 30. Minimum salaries range of Physical Therapy.
Mykola Saporoschenko '52 has members
(Continued on page 2)
members, free baby sitting for all from $3270 to $5652 a year.
Hal Henning, now a married man, been appointed a research assistApplicants for these examina- William Harner Jr. and Elwood ant in the Washington University
school functions, even . even those
CANTERBURY CLUB
remotely connected with school af- tions must be citizens and legal Williams are all studying at the department of physics.
tairs.
residents of the Commonwealth for Lancaster Theological Seminary.
Saporoschenko attended the UniThere will be a very important
Any member of the faculty can at least one year prior to making
Gretchen Showalter writes that versity of Kiel, Germany, and Ur- meeting of the Canterbury Club to
contact Judy Boswell who will a!'- application.
she left September 17, on the S.S. sinus College before going to Wash- night at 7 o'clock in the East Room
Applications may be obtained United States for a two to four ington University for graduate of the llbrary. It will be a re
range for this service. It would be
It one day notice is from the state Civil Service Com- months tour of France, Spain, Aus- study. His appoint;ment became ef- organization meeting and election
possible. so that a slt- mission, Temporary Bullding 3, tria, United Kingdom, Switzerland, fective in September for the cur- of omcers will be held. All mem
IlID." may be more
&BUy procured. Capital Park, Harrisburg. .
Germany and Portugal.
rent academic year.
bers should make plans to attend

I

By Abramson

Cub and Key
Plans Reunion

Trinity Church Holds
Special Student Class

Junior Class
To Hold Dance Scholarships Offered
November 7 ' By NYU L,aw School

Tonsorial Quartets
To Present Program

Sororities Schedule
Rush Week Parties

1953 Alumni News

fl.,

Mademoiselle Opens
College Board Contest
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EDITORIALS

DO WE WANT CULTURE?
A week ago, on Sunday afternoon, a very fine string quartet presented an excellent progr am in Bomberger Chapel. Although it was
a large audien ce t h at wit nessed the performance, it was hardly a
represntative one, considering that the program was held on the Ursinus
campus. Many townspeople and members of he faculty were present,
but t he number of st udents attending was far from impressive.
We dften hear complaints that the cultural phase of our schooling
is neglect ed. It makes us wonder why so few take advantage of a
program like t his one. The program was given adequate publicity.
Everyone should h ave known about it. Did the terms "string quartet"
an d "ch amber music" sound frighteningly longhaired? They should not
t o college studen ts .

• •

If we wan t artistic pr ograms at Ursinus, we must, at least, show

enough int erest to a ttend the~. We hear now that, as a result of discussion at the recent retreat, the Y plans to sponsor a fine arts seminar
n ext semester. We certainly hope that this series will be met with
greater response by the students.

• • •

An acquaintance with the fine arts is an essential attribute of the
well-educated person. Facts and data may be memorized. Appreciation
of t h e arts may only be acquired through the development of artistic
judgment.

National Science Foundation
Government Announces New
Announces Fellowship Awards Openings in Management Posts
The National Science Foundation
has r ecently announced that it
plans to award approximately 750
graduate and post -doctoral fellowships for study in t he sciences for
the 1954-1955 academic year. These
fellowships which are open only to
cit izens of the United States will
be awarded solely on the basis of
ability. They are offered in the
mathematical, physical, medical,
biological and engineering sciences,
including physical anthropology,
psychology (excluding clinical psychology ), physical geography and
interdisciplinary fields.
Students st udying for either
their master's or doctoral degrees
are eligible for graduate fellowships
at the first year, intermediate 0t
t erminal year levels of graduate
st udy. College seniors majoring in
the sciences and who expect to receive a baccalaureate degree during the 1953-1954 academic year
are encouraged to apply for the
awards.
The selection of predoctoral
Fellows will be based on test scores
of scientific aptitude and achievement academic records, and recommendat ions regarding each candidate's abilities. The evaluation of
each candidate's qualifications will
be made by panels of scientists
chosen by the National Academy of
Sciences. The final selection of
Fellows will be made by the National Science Foundation.
The annual stipends for predoctoral Fellows range from $1400 to
$1800. In addition to providing
limited allowances for dependents
and travel, tuition and certain required fees will be paid by the
Foundation. The tenure of a fellowship is for one year and can be
arranged to begin at any time after
June 1, 1954, but normally must
not be later than the beginning of
the 1954-1955 academic year at the
institution of the Fellow's choice.
In order to be considered for
the 1954-1955 academic year, graduate applications must be received
in the Fellowship office of the National Research Council by January
4, 1954.

Detailed information and application forms may be secured from
the Fellowship Office, National Research Council, 2101 Constitution
Avenue, N.W., washington 25, D.C.
WORSE VERSE

Alas for Little Willie!
We'll not see Willie more.
For what he thought was H' 20
Was H ' 2S0 4.

The United States Civil Service
Commission has announced its
Junior Management Assistant and
Junior Agricultural Assistant examination for filling positions in
Washington, D.C., and throughout
the United States. The entrance
salary for the agricultural positions is $3,410 a year, and for the
management positions, $3,410 and
$4,205. The positions are located in
Washington, D. C., and throughout
the United states.
The Junior Management Assistant examination is designed to
bring into the Federal service outstanding young men and women
for training and development intQ
future Federal executives. The
Junior Agricultural Assistant examination is for filling positions in
various fields of agriculture. Both
types of positions offer excellent
opportunity for advancement. To
qualify, applicants must pass Wl'itten tests and must have had appropriate education or a combination of education a+ld experience.
Students who expect to complete
their courses by June 30, 1954, may
apply. Appropriate experience alone
may be qualifying 'for some positions. Candidates for the Junior
Management Assistant examination who meet the requirements
will be given an oral interview. The
age limits, waived for persons entitled to veteran preference, are
18 to 35 years (except for the position of Agricultural Writer-Editor
for which there is no maximum
iimit).
Further information and application forms may be secured from
the Placement Office or from the
United States Civil Service Commission, Washington 25, D.C. For
the Junior Management Assistant
examination, applications must be
filed not later than November 12,
1953, for the Junior Agricultural
Assistant examination, not later
than December 1, 1953.

==============
DORSEY'S SHADY NOOK
LUNCHEONETTE

ZEPS

PIZZA

DANCING
Route 29

When you go to the movies you
are probably unaware of one very
Importan t factor. There is something besides the actors and t h e
words which they speak. You would
not understand or enjoy a movie
if one thing were omitted which
you take very much fo r gran ted. It
affects everything fro m scenery to
sex. That on e thing is background
music. Here are a couple examples
which might prove my poin t.
When you see a house up a hill
in a picture it most surely h as
very little affect on you. However,
if the proper music is in the background you immediately know th at
it is haunted, or that a killer is
hidden there . That" same house
might be ma de to seem like a
h aven of beauty and con tentment.
An airplan e is heard overhead at
n igh t. Is it a friend or foe? Wit hout
m usic you are n ot sure. Think
about it.
A gray h aired moth er is handed
a telegram concerning her son in
Korea . Is it news that he is coming home? Is it news that he has
been killed in action? The background music which you take so
very much for granted tells you
without a doubt .
A girl is seen on the beach in a
bathing suit. Is sh e a cute and innocent girl ? Is she a sexie, sultry,
dame on the loose? Music lets you
know beyond a doubt.
Did you see the movie last year
called "The Thief"? Not a single
word was spoken in t h e whole picture, yet you underst ood every action, every mood , every bit of the
plot. You knew if the man in the
ovel'coat was a crook or an FBI
agent without the spoken word.
The next time you see a movie
try this. During an exciting moment, close your eyes and let the
music tell the outcome. It affects
everything in a movie.

• • •

The fall rushing season is on gals. At Ursinus, soror ities serve the
purpose of bringing girls, with basically t he same ideals togeth er . They
also make a nice contact with the alma mater after graduation. They
are not cliques. That is something of which the girls on campus may
be proud . Only you can know, rushees , to which sorority you can
become most closely attached. Make your choice on this basis.

• • • •

The public addressing system in t he dining room is on t he blink
occasionally. Too bad-extinction through disuse. Perh a ps a few
Letters to the Editor may get it into working order permanently
especially for non-scheduled meetings.

• • • •

HIPPODROME -

1)

oiselle on their campus. They are
given three assignments which offer a sneak preview of their future
in writing, fashion, merchandising,
promotion and art.
Members are also given a chance
to become one of next year's twenty
Guest Editors. As a Guest Editor,
one wins a trip to New York and a
salaried job in Mademoiselle's offiees for the month of June, working with art editor in a department
of the magazine.
This contest provides wonderful
opportunities for any girl interested in journalism. It is hoped
that there are several entrants
and winners from Ursinus. Further
information concerning this contest may be obtained in the Weekly
office.

THE INDEPENDENT

OCT. 25-27 -

Pottstown

Piper Laurie

in "Golden Blade"
OCT. 28-29 - Big Double Feature
"SPACEWAYS" also
"SON OF BELLA STAR"
OCT. 30-31 - Dale Robertson
in "CITY OF BAD MEN"

"PRINTING NEEDS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS"
Collegev1lle

THE SUNNYBROOK BALLROOM
Pottstown, Pa.

STRAND -

OCT. 25-27 -

Pottstown

James Cagney

in "LION IN THE STREETS"
OCT. 28-29 - Joel McCrea
in "SHOOT FIRST"
OCT. 30-31 - Gary Cooper
in "BLOWING WILD"

Featuring: SAT., OCT. 31
GEORGE SOMMERS
and His Orchestra.

COLLEGEVILLE SUPER MARKET

Skirts

Sweaters
Blouses
Socks - Hose

Low Every Day Prices

Diana's Fem & Tot Shoppe

Plenty of Free Parking
Open Thursday & Friday 'til 9 p.m.

347 Main Street

Collegeville, Pa.

MEET and EAT
JT THE

COLLEGE DINER

Route 422

Ridge Pike at Grange Avenue
Collegeville R.D.2
Norris. 5-2244
Jean and John Brownback, owners

A. W. Z I M MER MAN
Jewel.r
339 Main st., Collegev1lle ph. 5171

. Jewelry

Gitte
Glassware

Cbhla

DELMA M. EVANS
Borough Hall Building
Royersford, Pa.
Phone 1175-J
Hours: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Daily,
Saturday work by appointment.

/

by Joan Higgins '54
That's the spirit, Bears! One more for our side and this time a
holiday to boot. For t he past four years we've enjoyed the "Monday
off" through the efforts of a victorious team. We bequeath the same
good fortune to the frosh class. Rather believe t hey'll make it, t oo,
with the material displayed by the '57 gang on the gridiron.

Medemoiselle
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PUBLIC · STENOGRAPHER

NO-5-0500

OBSERVATIONS UNLIMITED

ALUMNI NEWS

REICHMANS SPORTING GOODS

st.

"HEY FELLAS, HE'LL GO OUR WAY" !

Old Timers' week-end was a big and wonderful affair on campus.
This particular one will be l'emembered for quite a while by a few
. couples. It will be, "Honey, remember the fall week-end at U.C. - "as
Charlie washes dishes while Sue puts the three youngsters t o bed Phil Seibel '51 is enjoying his while Kit darns socks as old dad Bill smokes his pipe - and while
return to civilian life after receiv- Fred and Gem sit holding hands in front of the TV set.
ing his release from the Marine
Corps on September 24. He was an
Dresses
Skirts
RAHNS GRILLE
instruct or at Memphis, Tennessee,
Nylons
Naval Air School. Phil is now emSuits
From a snack to a
ployed by J. A. Roebling and Sons
Full Course Dinner
Sweaters
mouses
in New York.
Dolly Madison Ice Cream
THE SARA· LEE SHOP
Closed Mondays
Engagements
Phone: ColI. 2551
Television
554 Main street. Tra.ppe
Katherine Hood '54 to Richard
Gellman '53.
Sue Sadler '55 to Charles Kenny
KENNETH B. NACE
LANDES MOTOR CO.
'55.
Complete Automotive Service
Pinned
FORD SALES and SERVICE
Jean Hain '56 to Jack Gassert
5th Ave. & Main St.
from Drexel, class of '57.
Collegeville & Yerkes. Pa.
Collegeville, Pa.

Thesis and Term Papers Typed

Norristown, Pa.

by Bill Wright '55

by Bob Armstrong '54
FROM SCENERY TO SEX

We make your Campus Jackets
526-28 DeKalb

WHITEY'S WIT

Thinking Out Loud

Small Electric AppU&ncee

=~=~====~===~~
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First Avenue & M·ain Street, Collegevill~

Never Closed
t

Enjoy ,the cozy atmosphere of .

LAKESIDE INN
LUNCHEON & DINNER Served daily & Sunday
Catering to
Social Functions
Private Parties
Banquets
Phone: L1n.fteld 3556
ROOTB 422 - LIMBRICK
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Campus Sororities Open Q~a~tet Performs. ~ith Meistersingers Schedule
•
••
SPIrIt and Versahhty
Includes Concerts, Tour
Week of Rushing ActIVity
The story you are about to I'ead
is true; the names have been kept
to capture sophomores and upperclassmen. My name is Seitiroros;
my partner's name is LS. Licnuoc.
It was Monday, October 26, I had
charge of the day watch out of
Pfahlberger and Fre~and Streets.
Things were very quiet ... then a
bell rang. I had a hunch . .. things
would get noisy. I was right. I
was suddenly surrounded .by five
hundred and fifty-three bemgs. I
was scared . . . I called Chief
Bidder. He told me not to worry
... he gave me my assignment ...
Find a Sorority!
4:55 p.m . . . . I sauntered into
the library to get some background
information on the case. I went
up to the desk. I had a hunch ...
something was wrong. I was
right . . . they were closing! I
played a hunch ... I dashed into
the stacks before they could catch
me. I played another hunch . . .
I looked into the leather-bound
Weeklys. Finally I find what I was
looking for ... the history of the
Sororities on the Ursin us College
campus.
1907 . . . it happened. Virginia
Albright came to Ursinus College
and founded the first sorority ...
Phi Alpha Psi. This group of girls
grew until 1913! Due to a ruling
by the administration forbidding
any organization of this sort, they
were forced to disband until 1929
when they joined with Alpha Phi
Lambda and once more took their
original name.
1926 . . . Alpha Chi Lambda
came into being. After nine years
had passed the sorority decided to
change its name to Omega Chi
which it has kept ever since.
1929 . . . Alpha Sigma Nu and
Tau Sigma Gamma started their
existence in this year. Also organized during this period were
two sororities which no longer
exist.
1938 ... The newest sorority to
appear on campus was Kappa
Delta Kappa. At this point all of
the sororities have become quite
stabilized and are expected to last
for years to come.
7~30 ... I got into my best bib
and tucker.
7:45 . . . I was surrounded by
Phi Alpha Psi girls-Evie Breuninger, Carol Edwards, Ann Aamot,
Shirley Walton, Nancy Snyder,
Marilyn Engelman, Pat Frey, Eliza-

I beth Haslam, Marion Haslam, Judy

Stanton, Mary Lou Singer, Margie
Ross, Peg Kelly, Mary Lou Killheffel', Dot Patterson, Pat Dehoff
Marilyn Herrman, Janet MEIer:
Peggy Montgomery, and their
president, Joan Higgins.
8:15 ... Tuesday. I changed my
clothes. I was picked up by the
members of Tau Sigma Gamma ...
Joan Fisher, Janet Haines, Marge
Abrahamson, Maxine Walker, Bev
Syvertsen, Alberta Barnhart, Nancy
Bergman, Pat Garrow, Barbara
Harris, Joan Strode, Pris Shinehouse, Sue Saddler, Dorothy Schultz, Joan Kacik, Nancy Laib, Mary
Gillespie, Lois Leonard, Shirley
Ritte!lhouse, Rose Reiniger, Marge
Mernfield, Ruth Reeser, Agnes
Murphy, Joanne Newkirk, Jen
Price, Chloe Oliver, and their president, Joan Leet.
7:30 ... Wednesday. All decked
out in my finery, I met the membel'S of Alpha Sigma Nu ... Dorine
Witmer, Fue Lun Wong, Mary
Jane Allen, Kit Stewart, Sally Mills,
Jean Austin, Ellie Bankert, Nancy
Mllheim, Ethel Lutz, Elsie Belz,
Kathy Feucht, Barbara Kuebler,
Mary Faust, Charlene Koyanagi,
Elyse Pade, Georgia Thomas, Carolyn Ertel, Ann Housman, Virginia
Keim, Mary Lou Williams, and
their preSident, Kathy Wagner.
7:00 ... Thursday. I met Barbro
Bjornsson, Lynn Pollet, Mary McKerihan, Fayne Elsesser, Cheryl
Mirgain, Jean Campbell, Liz Conestrina, Gwen Hockenbury, Joanne
Kuhn, Betsy Brodhead, Marian
Moyer, Bev Tyrell and their president, Jean Pleus, all membel's of
Kappa Delta Kappa.
6:30 .. ' . Friday. I was on my
last outing with Omega Chi, whose
members are Marilyn Freeman,
Mary Anne Helweg, Kay Hood,
Fran Jahn, Sally Saltzer, Jane
Skinner, Barbara Rack, Nancy
Morrell, Barbara Witzell, Mimi
Kabajian, Misty Mistovitch, Liz
Mason, and their president, Joanne
Friedlin.
7:30 ... It was Saturday. I had
a hunch . . . I had only an hour
left. I couldn't decide. I reviewed I
in my mind the various sorority
activities I would be missing if I
didn't join . . . Old Timers' Day
luncheons at Lakeside, Collegville
Inn, and the Bridge Hotel; Christmas parties with various fraternities at hospitals .and orphanages;
theater parties to Philadelphia and

How the
stars got ,~~
sta rted {r~~=
I

{r

by Dave Hallstrom '54
The Valley Forge Stl'ing Quartet
presen ted a varied program for
Ursinus music lovers when it appeared for the second time in
Bomberger chapel Sunday afternoon, October 18, at four o'clock.
Members of the quartet were Jeno
Donath, violin; Joseph Brode, violin; Erwin Gl'oer, viola and Thomas
Elmer, cello.
The quartet played with the
same wonderful spirit that marked
their first performance here last
year. The program opened with
"String Quartet, Op. 96" in F major by Anton Dvorak. The quartet
then demonstrated its versatility
by playing music of composers from
different centuries and countries.
The oldest selection was a mfnuet
by Boccherini, an Italian of the
eighteenth centUl'y. Then the quartet played "Weddingday at Troldhaugen" by Grieg, of Norway, and
after a humorous bit of contemporary music, "Freckles," by Isaac,
concluded the program with "Traumerei," by Schumann, the nineteenth century German composer.
The audience that filled the
chapel applauded the performers
vigorously, and the quartet responded with several encores. The
chapel itself is perfect for string
quartet perfOl'mances, as no seat is
too far from the slightest pianissimo passage, and the entire chamber is resonant. It seems unbelievable that a chOl'uS of one hundred
and forty voices with chamber orchestra could give a performance
there also, but we know from experience that it is true. We only
hope that we will have the pleasure
of hearing this fine ensemble next
y6ar.

vicinity; the annual dinner dances
at country clubs; and a spring
week-end at a lake or the shore.
Sororities' were primarily set up
for the purpose of forming social
organizations, to form a tie between alumnae and the undergraduates, and to form groups
which work for the advancement
of the college.
8:29 . . . I had a hunch . . . I
couldn't decide which sorority to
join.
8:30 ... I played a hunch ... I
joined them all . . . Tau Sigma
Gamma, Omega Chi, Phi Alpha
Psir Kappa Delta Kappa, and Alpha Sigma Nu.

Tommy and Jimmy Dorsey say:
"Our Dad led the brass band
in our home town. He started us
on our way tooting in thc band
when we were eight years old.
We watched and studied
successful musicians as much
as we could, worked real
hard, and lillIe by little
began to get there."

by Jean Austin '54
"Music for You" and more and the 4th, the group will sing in
more of it. That's the goal of the Philadelphia and Camden, staying
Meistersingers chorus this year. overnight in vari0"1s homes in
What is the Meistersingers some of Camden. Three schools, Hfl,ddonyou may ask? Well, many of you field, Merchantville and Woodbury,
no doubt have heard the melodi- are scheduled for Monday. The
ous strains of many voices blended evening will be climaxed by a
together on Thursday nights, drift- sacred concert in Hammonton, N. J.
ing down from the East Music On Tuesday again, the day will
Studio. That was the voicf' of the start with assembly programs in
Meistersingers.
Wildwood and Ocean City. Another
Actually, the Meistersingers is a
choral group consisting of about sacred concert at a chUl'ch in At65 picked voices. Near the opening lantic City will complete the day's
of the school year try-outs are held round. Wednesday, on the way
fOl' new as well as old members back to school, secular concerts will
in the group. In this way, there be held at high schools in Bridgecan be a more complete turnover ton, Millville and Pitman. There
of voices and more people will have can only be one bus load of stuthe opportunity to be in the chorus. dents on this tour, which is the
For two years students may take most looked-forward-to event of
the course for credits but, of all on the Meistersingers schedule.
course they must adher to the.Presents Concerts
same "cut" rules as for regular
During the year the Meisterclasses. For students who are in
the. Meistersingers, and not taking singers present a concert of music
it for credit hours, there is also a for you. In previous years the
group has put on operettas in the
sy stem of cuts. If a member cuts Spring, but it has been decided to
more than three times without concentrate on two large programs
legal excuses, he will be dropped a year with music designed especifrom the chorus.
ally for easy and enjoyable listenSystem of Alternates
ing. As well as these two conThis year Dr. Philip, the director, certs, the Meistersingers form the
has worked out a system of alter- background of the Messiah chorus,
nate voices. In previous years there handling all the official duties,
have not really been enough voices such as seating, programs, tickets,
to work out the system effectively, and orchestral arrangements.
but now there are alternates for
The group feels that singing not
every voice. In concerts here at only fosters companionship and a
school or in nearby areas, the al- great deal of fun for all, but also
ternates as well, as regular voices, that this group may act as a parall work together, but for tours tial publicity agent for Ursinus.
unless there is a regular member Many students who may never hear
unable to go, the alternate will of Ursinus in other ways, hear of
have to wait until next year for us through the high school astheir chance.
sembly programs
and
sacred
Spring Tour Planned
church concerts.
Speaking of tours, brings up a
Dr. Philip, the director of Meistsubject dear to the hearts of every ersingers, says that he honestly beMeistersinger. Last year for the lieves that this year's group, in the
first time a SpI'ing tour was plan- short time they have been workned. It was not nearly as extensive ing together, have already achievas most of the group had hoped, ed a professional attitude. He bebut it was a start and this year, lieves Meistersingers look, sound
in contrast to a one and one-half and act like a trained and coday tour last spring, plans have ordinated group; and with the aid
snowballed into a four-day trip. of Bob McCarty, the student diThe tentative plans which are be- restor, and the other able officers
ing followed up as closely as pos- of the club, he feels that one of
sible by the officers and college the best choral groups Ursinus has
officials are as follows:
had can be modeled into a more
The tour will begin April 4 and perfect singing gr04P for you and
end late on April 7. On Sunday, for Ursinus.
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I STARTED

SMOJ<lNG CAMELS

LONG AGO. , WATCI-~ED, AND
GUYS W~O ENJOYED
SMOKING MOST WERE
GUYS W~O SMOKED

~E

CAMELS. l'~ERES NO~rN6

UKE CAMELS' FLAVOR!

Start
smoking
Camels
yourself!
Smoke only Camels
for 30 days and find
out why Camels are
America's most
popular cigarette.
See how mild and
flavorful a cigarette
can be!

EU AGREE WITU MORE PEOPlE
THAN ANY OTHER. CrGAR.ETTE!
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Third Tearn Wins,
Tops Bryn Mawr, 4-0

Belles Tie E. Stroudsburg,
Merrifield, Heller Counter

by Pat Garrow '54
The. Ursinus third hockey team,
As often happens, complaints and Bryn Mawr's third team with- captamed by Pat Garrow, held
have reached me second-hand with out being scored upon, they tied an Bryn Mawr scoreless Monday, while
by Kay Hood '54
the people makin ~ said complaints alert Albright, 0-0. Special laurels they connected with four goals.
not available for explanations. I must go to the Albright goalie who The victory was the third team's
The girls' hockey team came back inner for the first time pushed the
don't even know who the people stopped attempt after attempt at second win in as many tries.
after their bitter loss to Beaver to ball in to score one of Ursinua'
are, but for their benefit and the the cage, many of them well-plactie East Stroudsburg 3-3 last Tues- goals. Ruth Hell er, right inner,
In
the
opening
minutes
of
the
benefit of others who may have ed, hard driven shots.
day. During most of the game , scored the first goal on a pass
game the aggressive Ursin us team Ursinus
had the ball in E . Strouds- across the center. In the second
the same gripes, I'll try to iron out
An aggressive, talented forward dribbled the ball into Bryn Mawr's
line supported by a steady half- territory and kept it there until burg's striking circle but they fail- half Heller pushed in the third and
one of the most important.
This is a defense of the men's back line with two tremendous full- Pat pushed it across the goal line. ed to get the ball past the defense final goal for the home team on a
sports department. In the past backs give goalie Ricky Bauser The ball was brought back to the enough to score a fourth goal and corner hit from Ruth Reeser.
Ursinus played offensively most
few weeks a complaint which hardly a chance at the ball. In fifty and again the action was in win the game.
In the first few minutes of play of the time, but just couldn't seem
reached me last year when I first three games she hasn't had half a the opponent's territory. Then in
E.
Stroudsburg's
left
inner,
Grace
to score that winning goal. Howtook over the sports editing of the dozen opportunities to use her the latter part of the first half
Weekly has popped up again. We skill.
Eileen Conner, right wing for the Asberry brought the ball just in- ever, they played well and it's an
have been accused of favoring cerSpecial commendations must go Belles, picked up the ball in the side the striking circle and scored indication of bett er things to come
tain towns and fraternities in the to halfbacks Robin Blood and Jane striking circle and gave it a hard on a beautiful long drive aimed at in the six games remaining.
sports articles.
Dunn, both of whom do more than eight foot nudge that cleared the the corner of the goal. Bonnie Pos. Ursinus
E. Stroudsburg
Frick, center, scored again for the LW Abrahamson ...................... Frick
The complaint is justified. But their share of the offensive play.
goal line for the second tally.
opponents on a ball hit just in- LI Merrifield ...................... Asberry
if those people who make the
Outstanding in the jayvee line
complaint would like to read about in the game against Albright was Blood, Gros, Hockenbury Excellent side the striking circle. Asberry C
Stadler .. ........... ............... Morrell
Robin Blood's terrific speed and came in again during the first half RI Heller .................... .... Rothermel
a minor sports figure or about sophomore Nesta Lewis. Her punch
someone who did nothing to bene- and vigor in the forward line car- quick stick work in backing up the and, with a ball aimed well at the RW Reeser ................ ........... Lythgoe
fit the team in the particular ried her into many close attempts, forward line kept the ball on for- corner, scored the final tally for LH Watson . ................ McLaughlin
game complained about - O. K. many of them amazingly success- eign ground for most of the second E. Stroudsburg. Stroudsburg took CH Dannenhower .............. Kramer
half. The fullbacks, Vonnie Gras advantage of almost all their scor- RH Syvertsen .. ................ Eisenberg
that's what they'll get.
ful.
and Bunny Hockenbury, perform- ing opportunities because they LF Kuhn ................................ Zerbey
The complaint first came to my
• • •
attention during baseball and
In the third team tie with Al- ed well for the defense. Without seldom had the ball in Ursinus RF Hood ............... .................. Handy
track season last year. Those boys bright halfback Robin Blood scor- Bryn Mawr's two surges, Ursin us territory thereafter.
G
Price .................... Zimmerman
Merrifield, Heller Score
who scored most of the track ed Ursinus' only goal only to have might have been able to play withUrsinus subs.: Hood and Schick.·
out
a
goalie.
team's points belonged to the same it annulled because the whistle
Marge Merrifield, playing at left
Midway in the second half, Pat
fraternity. Naturally they received had blown for an infraction of the
once
more
scored
by
a
hard
hit
C kristnlas Gifts
numerous mentions. In baseball a rules. Too bad, Robin, it was a
that swept horizontally in front of
certain town produced several of beautiful shot, too.
the cage and then glanced from the
the outstanding hitters and pitchBiTthday Gifts
• • •
ers. They, of course, also received
SUPERIOR TUBE CO.
Mascots galore in the form of goalie pads to make it number
mention.
Personal Use
alumni's children are dominating three for the Belles.
It is inevitable that many people the hockey scene this year. Gary
Garrow Scores on Drive
who perform outstandingly on the and Carol Staurowsky, children of
In the last five minutes a corner
Buy MAGAZINES
athletic field do not receive proper Betty Keyser Staurowsky, captain was called and Pat picked up the
credit. The line in football is just the 1950 edition of the varsity hock- ball and tallied by a hard drive that COLLEGVILLE INN DINING ROOM
Subscriptions for any
one example. This year Ursinus ey team, captivated spectators at went between the goalie's legs.
published magazine.
may owe much of its football suc- the Albright game. Gary drew
Former Kopper Kettle
On the whole Ursinus played a
See or call cess to the line. I have tried to much attention away from the hard offensive game, keeping the
management.
BOB HARTMAN
stress outstanding individuals as game by running onto the field ball for the most part of the game
307 Curtis Hall
much as I can in subheads even dressed in an oversized sweatshirt. in Bryn Mawr's territory.
Phone: Coll. 4236
Collegeville 2601
when the sports writer has not included extensive mention of that
person in the article. But it is also
inevitable that a writer must appeal to his reader.
Therefore, anyone who complains
about sports articles can usually
blame himself. He gets what he
wants, except in a few isolated
cases. He has favorites. But so
does the sports writer! And the
funny thing is, they are often the
same.
Hockey Line-up Changes
The past week has seen Operation Big Switch in the varsity
hockey team. Not satisfied with
the performance of her team in
the season's opener against Beav,
er Coach Eleanor Snell has made
se~eral important changes in the
line-up.
Captain Marge Merrifield has
been switched to inner where it
is hoped her ability can be turned into potential scoring power.
In place of the ailing Margie Dawkins is Phyl Stadler. Phyl performed well in the jayvee game with
Drexel especially in ball control.
Taking· over center forward on
Last year a survey was made in leading colleges
the varsity demands she increase
her speed to make herself an asset.
Freshman Anne Schick of Springthroughout the country which showed that smokers in
field, Delco., was a substitute fullback in the East Stroudsburg game.
those colleges preferred Luckies any other cigarette.
A third team player, Anne had
shown promise put to use just recently. When she entered the game,
This year another nation-wide survey was made-a
Kay Hood moved up to the halfback line. A strong defensive playrepresentative survey of
students in regular colleges
er, Kay has added speed ?eeded
in the halfback line. Versatile, she
even tried wing last year. But she
coast to coast. Based on thousands of actual student inis a great asset in the backfield.
The third team shows promise of
being undefeated this year. Ha: vterviews-this survey shows that, as last year, Luckies
ing subdued Drexel's junior varslty
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LATEST BULLETI
Brand-new' national survey

shows college 'students

pref~r

Luckies

to

all

lead again-lead over all other brands, regular or king-

EXPERT SHOE REP AIR SERVICE
Lots of mileage left in your old
shoes-have them repaired at

size-and by a wide margin! The reason: Luckies taste

LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
(Opposite American store)
Main street
Collegeville
Also a line of NEW SHOES

better.

P. S.

Once again we're buying student jingles! $25.00
goes to every student whose Lucky Strike jingle is accepted
for our advertising. So hurry! Send yours in right away to:
Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O. Box 67, New .Y ork 46, N. Y.

"FOOD FOR ALL TIMES"

MINNICK'S RESTAURANT
and Soda Fountain
Main street
Trappe, Pa.
Closed all day Monday

NEED A HAIRCUT
See . . .

LUCKIES TASTE 8E"ER

Claude, Claude Jr. or Ernie

at 313 Main street
CLAUDE MOYER, Prop.

t------------I!I
C

I GAR E T T E 5
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0

A. T. Co.

PRODUCT OP

Be Happy-GO LUCItYJ
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Ursinus Defeats Swarthmore, 38-21
-----------------------------------------------------------------

BeJunJ the

g~"ht
T~~

gceHU J. v's . Triump?, 6-1,
DefeatIng Albnght

by Dick Bowman '55
Ursinus' Jayvee hockey team
There has been a .marked chan~e ~ave he~d them there with lively scored an impressive 6-1 victory
made on campus thIS year, and thIS Jam seSSIons. Tunes like "When the over Albright Wednesday on their
change, is one that ca.n be felt as Saints Come Marching In," "Tiger home field. With the aid of an agwell as seen. What IS changed? Rag," and "Alexander's Ragtime gressive forward line, Nesta Lewis,
The spirit! The student body has Band" have added the perfect fin- sophomore right inner, and Dottie
exhibited spirit and enthusiasm, ishing touch to four succeedingly McKnight, freshman left inner,
the likeness of which I have never impressive pep rallies Advisor H pushed a tally apiece into the
before seen on this campus, and Lloyd Jones has been putting in a cage. Rebel Mason, center half, althe results of this surge of high great deal of well-spent time and so scored a goal making the score
3-1 at the half. Albright scored
feeling is making its presence his efforts are bearing fruit.
felt on the football field. The Urtheir one tally of the game in the
sinus gridmen have rallied to win Abrahamson Leads Cheerleaders last five seconds of the first period.
two games that seemed a positive
Not to be forgotten are the
Nesta and Dottie came back in
loss at some stage of the contest. cheerleaders themselves, led by the second half to score again.
The sparkling triumph in the Griz- captain Marge Abrahamson. This Sparked by an excellent defense the
zly's last-minute victory ovel' Hav- group has struggled hard in re- team played a fast open game and
erford can be in part traced to the cent years to achieve what is now kept the ball in enemy territory
students who kept screaming their being realized-a student body that the majority of the time.
heads off· until the team did some- is "up" for every game.
Third Team Ties, 0-0
thing to overcome a 7-0 barrier.
Last, but certainly noC least, are
The
third team followed the jaySuch faith is usually rewarded.
the students themselves. The stuSpirit is not something that just dent body has received a powerful vees on the field but failed to tally,
pops up for no reason at all. In- shot in the m'm from a Freshman leaving the score at a 0-0 tie. The
stilling spirit is a man-sized job, class loaded with lots of zip and line was extremely aggressive and
and the man who is doing that zIng. The frosh have swelled the succeeded in driving the ball deep
job is Spirit Committe leader Bob ranks of the band and cheerlead- into Albright tenitory. Their many
Armstrong. His organization of ers, and are among the most en- opportunities to score were halted
pep rallies, torchlight parades, vic- thusiastic rooters in the stands. If by the excellent defense of Altory parades and such has been ex- the spirit shown by the fans con- bright's goalie, Jean Walker. In a
tremely successful to date.
tinues the teams should win. But rough contest the gals had little
Helped by Band
remember, spirit is everybody's job. work on the defensive, since the
ball stayed in Albright tel'ritory
However, Bob has not been left
I would also like to give special during most of the ·game. In the
unsupported in his efforts. Help mention to Ray Drum and his last five minutes of play it penefrom Les Beach and the wonder- efficient Vigilante Committee. This trated Ursinus ground but once.
ful band has been a key factor in group and their able leader have
During both battles spectators
building up enthusiasm. Les has a done a splendid job in preventing wel'e amused by the antics of the
much larger organization to work marauders from other schools ref's two small children. More than
with this year, and he certainly is from spoiling the Ursinus Campus. once they were carried off the field
making the most of it. Stirring Their talent at barbering is also to safer ground.
music can pep anyone up, and a noteworthy, as can be vouched for
rally without music would be like by a Drexel quintet. Protection of
a football team with no backfield. the .Old Timers' Day decorations
Les and Company have not only reqUIred a vast number to spend a I
g~thered . the s~udents to~ether cold night patrOlling under the
WIth rousing straIns of mUSIC, but stars. Keep up the good work, men!

I
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All-College Hockey
Starts Saturday

Bakermen Win 3rd Game;
Lose FQurth to Rutgers
by Ismar Schorsch '57
Excellent play and utter determfloated across the twilight sky late ination proved of little avail to
Wednesday afternoon the Ursinus the Ursinus soccer team on Sat'.
.
urday afternoon as they fell before
s~ccer team concluded ItS. thIrd a numerically superior Rutgers agVIctory of the cunent campaIgn by gregation, 4-0, on the home field
soundly defeating Stevens Tech 3-1 of the New Jersey boys. The Bears
on the home field. This triumph held their a~versaries to a scoreserved to keep coach Baker's lads less duel dunng ,the t:i1'St half; but
in the enchanted realm of the un- became an easy prey In the followconquered. However, the game i~g 44 minutes ~hen the ?ppOSicould have easily been mistaken tlO~ freely substltuted whIle the
for a good brawl with bodies strewn Ursll;lUs l'egulars ~ere for~ed to
over the field on various occasions continue. The dIfference In the
tempers flaring, and penalties be~ size of the two squads was the deing called in rapid succession.
ciding factor in the contest.
Zartman Opens Scoring
In the initial two quarters both
The Bears led their ruggeti op- teams were unable to score as great
ponents all the way. Larry Zart- defensive work
was
prevalent
man opened the scoring in the first throughout the field. Several times
quarter with a goal from five yards Mel Aden, Gerry Cox, and Larry
out; and Ben Settles followed in Zartman saved Ursinus from huthe next quarter with a short kick miliation by stopping determined
from directly in front of the net- Rutgers scoring efforts. At the
ting. The count remained 2-0 until half it was rather obvious that the
the third period, when the appar- once confident New Jersey squad
ently rejuvenated boys from New- was quite worried about its grim
ark scored via the well placed kick foes.
of Serge Carniti. But they proceedAs the third period opened a
ed no further. With about three fresh group of Rutgers' players
minutes left to play, Zartman add- moved on to the field to continue
ed another goal to his ever increas- hostilities. They quickly took the
'ng total to finish the day's scoring. lead and added to it via a penalty
Though this game was marred kick, that hit the upper bar of the
by too much brawn the fans still goal and ricocheted in. After these
witnessed some beautiful defensive two blows the final outcome bework on the part of Gerry Cox, Mel came evident. In the last quarter,
Aden, and Herb Knull. Knull at Rutgers kicked in two more goals
one time stopped both player and to complete the Ursinus defeat,
ball from entering the goal when which was its first.
they neared at top speed. In adThis game was hard fought all
dition, the accurate paSSing of Pete the way, but characterized by clean
Foreman and Tom Ely from the play. In addition, the fine performwing positions to the front of the ance of two top soccer te~ms provgoal, was a pleasure to behold. The ed a delight to all present.
team's versatile play indeed served
Last season Rutgers had one of
as a strong warning to future ad- the best soccer squads in the naversaries.
tion, and this year are proceeding
As the notes of the Ursinus band

The All-College hockey tournament starts early Saturday morning when 10 teams, including players from twelve colleges in the
Philadelphia district, oppose each
other in the preliminary games
which will decide the final AlICollege teams to be chosen Sunday. Judges will be coaches and
representatives of the Philadelphia
hockey district.
Teams, other than the Belles,
who will enter are Bryn Mawr,
Drexel, Penn, Temple, West Chester,
Swarthmore,
East Stroudsburg,
Beaver, and the All-Catholic team
composed of players from Rosemont, Immaculata, and Chestnut
Hill. Games will start at 9 :30 Saturday morning and will continue
until 3 in the afternoon.
A special feature of the games
will be the concessions stand operated by the Women's Athletic Association. Nancy Laib will be in
charge of the stand assisted by
Bunny Hockenbury. Candy and
soda will be sold, the proceeds going to the W AA.
Sunday
afternoon
tentative
teams will be chosen so that players of equal ability may play together. The final result will be determined by Sunday'S play.

Promise of Monday Off Spurs Grizzlies in Decisive Win;
Backfield Tallies Six TO's in Scoring Spree; Line Tops
by Dick
Apparently inspired by the promise of a day off if they brought
home the bacon, the up-and-coming Bruin eleven rolled up 38 big
points in three quarters to smother a previously undefeated Swarthmore team 38-21 on the losers'
Alumni field Saturday .
Glock, Conti, Maliken Star
The victors capitalized on three
key Garnet fumbles and a brilliant performance by Grizzly speedmerchant and high scoring offensive demon, halfback Richie Glock.
The fabulous "Mr. T" tallied three
six-pointers, passed to star John
Conti for another score and added
two conversions. Conti scored twice,
bulling over from the 1 in the secand to climax a 27 yard march, aftel' a poor Swarthmore punt went
out of bounds on the Garnet 27.
Fullback Ben Maliken rounded out
the Ursin us point parade by smashing over from the 1 in the third
quarter.
Swarthmore Tallies
Swarthmore scored twice in the
second period and once in the final
frame. The lose1's moved for 83
yards in 10 plays to close the gap
at 12-7 in the second quarter when
Bill Bruce bucked for 4 yards and
a TD. Mertz was the big gun in
the sustained march, accounting
for 60 yards in five carries. The
other Garnet touchdown in that
quarter made things tense at 1914 when Swarthmore launched a
55-yard screen pass from Bruce to
Cooper, who caught the leather on
the Swarthmore 45 and followed
four blockers to paydirt.
Swarthmore added its last tally
against the Ursin us second team in
the final quarter. A sharp BruceLudwig passing combination sparked a 73 yard drive in nine plays. A
pass-interference ruling gave the
Garnet the ball on the Bruins 25.
Bruce then hit Ludwig on the 5,
and Simpkin carried for 5 yards on
three tries to end the poirtt-making for the day. Simpkin made all
three conversion tries for the home
team.
Bears Take Early Lead

Bowman '55
foe. Playing heads-up ball, the
Bearville aggregation grabbed two
quick TDs before the · spectators
had made themselves comfortable.
It took the unstoppable Grizzly just
five plays to move from his own 37
to the glory stripe. Glock's 37 yard
sprint on a quick-opener ate up
the remainin~ yardage and made
th~ first scormg dent of the 59pomt afternoon. .
Alertness by Ursmus . end, Dan
Schwenk, enabled the VIctors, who
now have a .3-1 for the season to
take posseSSIon of a Swart~ore
fumble on the Garnet . 37. EIght
pla:ys later Glock sqUIrmed a.nd
tWISted for two yards and more Insurance toward ~ holiday. The
key play of the dflve wa~ a 19 y~rd
dash on a, re~erse to Mahken, WhICh
placed the pIgskin on the Swarthmore 16.
Glock, Conti Score
With the score still clos~ at 12-7,
the unstoppable Ursinus grid machine ground out 27 yards to the
end zone when Conti put the finishing touches to Mertz's out-ofbounds punt. The half ended
when Glock passed to Conti for 20
yards and a TD after a fluke
Swarthmore on-side kick was
downed by a jittery lineman on the
Swarthmore 45. Glock set up the
tally with a 25-yard jog to the
20, after taking a pitchout from
T-master Paul Neborak. Halftime
score favored the Bruins 25-14.
Swarthmore fumbles set up two
more Grizzly scores in the second
half. A bobble gave the Bruin possession on the 15 to open the second half. Five plays later, Maliken
stepped over and Glock converted.
Minutes later, frosh Jerry Nunn
dived on another loose pigskin to
give the Bears possession on the
Swarthmore 1. Glock hit the middle
for the TD and split the uprights
for the conversion.
Glock Fourth Ground-Gainer
in state
Statistics make the game look
much more even than the score indicates. In first downs, the Bruins
held an 18-12 lead, but the total
.
.
. 1 offense read Ursinus 369, SwarthOffensIvely ~peakIng, however, It more 327. In passing, the losers hit
was the Bear s day to devour the
(Continued on page 6)

in the same tradition with a record
of 2-1-1. Their defeat came at the
hands of powerful Princeton while
their triumphs came at the expense
of Swarthmore and Ursinus. On the
other side of the ledger Ursinus has
now a fine log of three wins, one
loss, and one draw. However, before the campaign closes, the Bears
must face five more rugged opponents.

POLLY'S SHOP
SmaIl Candies
716
Phone:

GIFTS - Large
Greeting Cards
Main Street
Collegeville 7098

FRANK JONES
ATHLETIC QU'IF'lIIERS

.SUPPLY

STORE

228 West Main st.
Norristown, Pa.
Now selling SheUenberger'. Candy
CREAM' PUFFS Wed. 8& Frl.

"THE BAKERY"
"Cross roads of the campus"

Collegevllle
473 Main street

lonLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY

THE PBILADELPmA COCA-COLA. BOTTLING CO.
"Coke" is a registered trode.mark.

© 1953. THE

COCA·COlA COMPANY
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Scholarships
(Continued from page

1)

and he must be an unmarried male
citizen of the United States. Each
of the scholarships carries an annual stipend of $2,200 to cover
tuition, books, and living expenses,
so that the student will be free to
devote his time to his studies. Although the award is made initially
for one year, it is renewed for the
second and third years if the student maintai11s a high standard in
legal and general scholarship.
College se11iors interested in the
Scholarships should apply immediately to: Dean of the School of
Law, New York University Law
Center, New York 3, N.Y.
Under the terms of the grant,
20 scholarships are awarded annually on a competitive regional
basis, with two scholarships allocated to each of the 10 Federal
Judicial Circuits.
A ca11didate
whose application is accepted is
first screened by a state committee
con sisting generally of the Chief
Justice of the State, the president
of the state bar association, and
the publisher or editor of a leading newspaper in the area.
The candidate then appeal's with
other nominess from states within
his federal judicial circuit before a
committee composed of the chief
judge of the Court of Appeals for
the circuit, the chairman of the
Federal Reserve Board, and a professor of law.
Each circuit committee chooses
two Root-Tilden Scholars and a
first and second alternate, State
and circuit committee members for
the screening of 1954 candidates
will be an;nounced early in December.
PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS.

MONDAYSorority rushing begins
6:30, Campus Chest, Rm. 2
6:45, WSGA, Shr.
7:00, Canterbury Club, Lib.
7:15, MSGA, Lib.
Sig Rho Rushing Stag
TUESDAY3:30, Hockey. Swarthmore, home
7:00, Eng. Reading, Lib.
7:30, Chess Club, Sc. Lib.
10: 30, Zeta Chi, Rec.
10:30, Sig Rho, Fr.
Beta Sig Rushing Stag
WEDNESDAY5: 00, Band Drill
6:45, YM-YWCA, Bomb.
10:30, Apes, Fr.
Apes Rushing Stag
THURSDAY6:30, Sororit ies, Bomb.
7:00 Band
8:00 Meistersingers, Bomb.
10:30, Demas, Fr.
Demas Rushin g Stag
FRIDAYClosing date for application for
Nov. Graduate Re'cord Exam
6:00, Pep Rally
8:00, Soph. Hallowe'en Dance
12 :00, Sorority Rushing ends
SATURDAYAll College Hockey Tournament,
home
8:30, Sorority Signing of bids
2:06, Soccer, Swarthmore, hom e
2:00, Football at Wagner
Senior Hallowe'en party
SUNDAYAll College Hockey Tournament,
home
4:00, Girl Scouts, Bomb.
6:00, Vespers
9:30, Y Cabinet, Shr.

(C,"~~~;dSf£~i;~!.

IAtlantic Gas &
5)

Oils - Lubrication
Firestone Tires and Batteries
Minor Repairs

on 7 of 109 aenals for 187 yards,
while the victOl'S connected on 2
out of 6 for 27 yards. On the ground Walt Brown's ATLANTIC Service
there was no question of who was 460 Main st. ph. 2371 Collegeville
the master. Ursinus rolled up 342
yards 11et; and Swarthmore covered l~O yards of turf. Leading
KIMBERTON TAVERN
ground gainer for the Bruins was
Glock with 164 yards in 27 carries
Orchestra every Friday
for a 9.1 average. Glock's total ofand Saturday Night.
fense was 184 yards. His pOint
total to date is 41. ranking him
3 miles west of Phoenixville
fourth in the State.
on Route 113
Second high for Urslnus was Ben
Maliken who carried for 71 yards
in 16 carries for an average of 4.4.
VALLEY HOUSE HOTEL
John Conti's 3.7 mark was the result of 12 carries and 44 yards.
Route 73
Ursinus has had considerable
SKIPP ACK, PA.
difficulty in making good those
conversion attempts. Pick Glock
Center Point 3259
has booted only 5 for 14 for 29«0,
hardly an outstanding average. But
for those who would blame the
NORRIS LAUNDRY
kicker, remember that a lot of
other factors enter the picture.
SPEED-E-CLEANERS
The Swarthmore game is a good
Norristown, Pa.
point for illustration. Glock booted
Campus
Agents
2 for 6. However, his first successful attempt was nullified by an offJim Bright & Andre Blanzaco
side penalty and the second try was
blocked. Later, a high pass from
center went over holder Maliken's
head; the fourth attempt and sixth
LIN and EL'S
try were blocked by on - rushing
linemen. The third and fifth efforts
courited.

KING OF PRUSSIA INN
Dinners from 6:00 to 9:00
Open every day but Sunday
Route 422 in Trooper
Phone: Norristown 5-9993

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
Control your cash with a
Special Checking Account.
Protect your valuables in
a Safe Deposit Box.
FLOWERS for Any Affair

PENNYPACKER

BOB GUTH- Campus Agent
Curtis Hall
Washing -

Yarns

- Notions - Cards
COLLEGEVILLE

Main st., Trappe
Phone CoIl. 2331
Tires
Batteries

First Choice for

Personal Requirements
Buy our product.s with
confidence

ZEPS - STEAKS - HOT DOGS
HAMBURGERS - SOFT DRINKS
COFFEE - MILK SHAKES
ICE CREAM

BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP

-

478 Main st., Collegeville, Pa.
Phone 6061
Iona C. Schatz

Orders Delivered

ICE 0

them

with

satisfac-

COLLEGE CUT RATE
5th Ave. & Main Street
Paul N. Lutz, Manager

AME

FOR THE 'I"H- lRAIGHTYEARCHESTERFIELD
IS THE LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE
IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES ...
by a 1953 survey audit of actual sales in more
than 800 college co-ops and campus stores
from coast to coast:Yes, for the fifth straight
year Chesterfield is the college favorite.

CHESTERFIELD IS . THE ONL~
CIGARETTE EVER TO GIVE YOU . PROOF
OF LOW NICOTINE, HIGHEST QUALITY .
The country's six leading brands were analyzed-chemically-and Chesterfield was found

low in nicotine-highest in quality.

~

. . . Use

tion.

---=

Call Collegeville 2761

Lubrication

KIRK'S ESSO SERVICENTER

LUNCHEONETTE

THEY HELP usLET'S HELP THEM.

&SON

Phoenixville, Pa.

This scene reproduced from Chesterfield's
famous "center spread" line-up pages in
college football programs from coast to coast.

